WWP Wire Whisker Plate User’s Installation Guide
Decorator Style
Whisker Wire Pass Through Plate
The Current Audio WWP universal Wire Whisker Pass Through
Plate allows installers to offer a clean on-wall wire
management device. There is no need to stock multiple plates
and connectors for various wire feeds. The WWP does it all.
The WWP permits the installer to easily pass any wire through
the plate and still maintain a clean professional appearance.
The WWP Wire Whisker Pass Through Plate is supplied with
the Wire Brush Adapter Plate, the Decorator Trim Plate and the
necessary screws for attachment to your standard electrical
box or rough-in ring. The WWP should be the only plate you
will ever need. For jobs requiring many wires you can multigang the WWP and still offer a clean custom look, simply use a
matching trim plate for the number of WWP adapter plates
used.
You have a choice of brush color- White or Black.
With our limited 5 year warranty you are assured years of
superior trouble free operation.

WWPB in Black Shown
Limited 5 Year Warranty
Current Audio, LLC speakers and accessories are warranted to be free from
defects in materials and or workmanship to the original retail purchaser for a
period of 5 years provided the equipment was purchased and installed from a
Current Audio, LLC Authorized Dealer.
In the event of defective materials and or workmanship, Current Audio, LLC
will, without charge, repair or replace, at its option, the defective product. In
order to make claim under this Warranty and to obtain performance of any
obligation under warranty, please contact Current Audio. Instructions will be
given on how to return the defective product to Current Audio. Returned
products must be shipped prepaid. Proof of purchase must be provided with
the product.
The Warranty does not apply to damage not resulting from defective materials
and or workmanship while in the possession of the original consumer or due to
unreasonable use by the original consumer, which includes but not limited to
improper installation, negligence, unauthorized repair or modification,
aesthetic deterioration from the environment. Products purchased by
unauthorized sources will void the warranty and not be honored.
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Current Audio, LLC is not liable for any incidental or consequential damages,
so the above limitations or inclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may have other rights, which vary from state
to state within the United States.
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Accessories

ILS120, ILSPAC
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